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Issue: The State Flag

Street_Address: 7356 Woodland Drive

City: Olive Branch

State: MS

Zip_Code: 38654

Phone: 662−895−6064

Message: Good Sir,
I urge you, as our governer, stand up for Mississippi.  The arrogant, malcontent NAAC
P is dictating what politicians do or say, claiming that they are vicitmized.  Sir, p
lease do not take away the very foundation of our state by altering our state flag.  
Please be the one that says they will not allow the NAACP to control our state by pla
cing the blame of a 10,000 year old institution under the symbol of freedom, the St. 
Andrew's Cross, our forefathers lived and died under.  Allow us, as Mississipian's, t
o take pride in what we are.  Let's work together to push education, not to give into
the NAACP and rip out the pages of history.  Your web site says, and I quote,
"I believe in Mississippi &#8211; I always have."

Sir, now is your chance to prove it.  Stop the ethnic cleansing.  Set a standard
.  Do not change our flag.  Let it be known that we are proud of who we are, be it, B
lack, White, Red, Brown, it doesn't matter, but together, as Mississippian's.  Divers
ity is a what makes this country work, and I beg you, do not let the NAACP take away 
every individual group's identity but their's.  Believe in Mississippi, and we will b
elieve in you.  Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,

Daniel Bomar     
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